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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETl
FJIIDAY

rOL. 4.
J J FITZ3ERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

The Ali!ai; J Mob Oatvvitled so J (he

Krututky Ilavislirrs

I.ani-ft- !

in Limbo.

ASI

CONVEYANCER.

The

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I.OU.
I will
l.iU near thi round h .use and
railroad dpo on thn liiUlliiiriit plun, tlmt
will Uoulil
their present value within six
month. 1 ho lKt lots In the city M luill
Cuf ailing wells of tfnod
tciicment b'iuM-owater are uUtiucd.

A

Avengers Compel
the Steamer to Run the
Canntiet.
Would-b-

e

(unventiou of IUihvay Officials
Reailjust Rates to the
I'acilie.

ralrtUw AddllUn.
Ihsvea

few splendid residence lots li'ft in
lta fairvlcw Addition, in the north part ef
ho clt jr. Thin luM aro very cheap, and
desirable.

and Croft Safely JalUd.
Ily Western

IP'S4.

A

The teirubot
Cincinnati.
Town Company Addition
"lerJity carried the prisoners
th
KchIJimicc lot In thn ltouicr) Town
Addition, sell raillly, lliese arc very Neal and C'rcft from CatleUsbunf to
J' traillo Iota.
Maysvillo rearlisJ here, this moruiDg.
I have, fronting- the tr ct railroad truck Tlié tifiiocr
state that tho boat wai
In tho beurtnf thn city, an clcirtint three rMiin taken into the set vice it tho tttalfl bj
iK
e
II
up
on
will
reason-ablbouse.
ami
b'
cottHtr
i
Major Alien a:ni eftninittnile.J to make
terms. Call aud we.
property In the heort of the no lantiin-- except nt l'ort.iaonth, and
I hnvo lulne
rlty, that will double its present value within (titt in it lamí even ut 1'urt.snioutti
2 a. ru., wbero
li nionthj tituo.
and reached
IKILLAKS each will buy splendid there was no trouble, there being no
The prisoners,
business Iots on DuuirliM street, news of the diQictiltv.
that will double their present value In a tew who had been carefully kopt in one of
month,
the rooms at the. end of the cabin, were
I'OLI.AUStolninatalow
transferred to tie jail, and the officers
Oi
rate of interest on
knew nothing mora about them. They
real enlute security.
.Nothlnir but first class loans will 1h tnken say the pilot hotue and all the tipper
and on lonir time.
part of tho boat show bullet mark, nut
D
wi" '"!' beautiful only two soldiers and a roustabout were
1
JLtJVV
four nioiii conuco mid two lots injured by tliw mob. Oim of these was
In a jrooil ncijrhburhi'iod, u,il tho II. est locaa drummer who was hit in the hand;
tion luru residence in the city.
the other, a soldier, was struck in the
n
lmy
splendid
will
nM.AUS
Q
property paying ''i per cent on head. The wound is not serious.
WUUW
tüK IllVCstlllCllt,
A committee from tho Ashland me-I(oi.AU3, will buy n splendid waited on Major Allen and demanded
business lot in the heart of the the prisoners.
The demand was refuscity
ed. The comniilUe warned Allen that
IMJI.LAH.S will buy choice lots in
tho prisoners would be taktn when tho
he r'uirvlew Addition,
boat left. The mob took a train, which
per
OUSTS
month,
twelve
for
4) t--ft
1Lam
censifteil of ai engine, passenger ear,
mouths, will buy choice
)
a pi d neiijtiliorh'Hid that will double
and fimr Hal ears. Tho train was tilled
value within twelve months.
with men, ar.d as tin) road runs near
1
I'K't I'RNT l'UOK
I lie river at thu siai t. the
nitn could be
K t
i take f.Vnj cudi to !uy.
1
that
;nd could be seen
W
bo inmle. One heard ha'looiiig
n mm il proilt of
can
of th- - In st businss bioatiot.s iu the city, li; in; at the boat. The distance was too
well M:illisbel. (iinl reason for HeHinjr. great tu make this of any more signifil;n.Uiro oi J. J. 11 T.lj liKH. LI,,
live re
of authority.
cance, than defiance
estate ajfeut.
was mached a ferry boat
Ashland
When
JK'bLAHS will buy one was seen, apparently tilled with Wilig-eret
l the best business corpeople, und the wharf boat was
ners in thn cilv. 'í'iiü present owner will take
a three rears lease na tne property, nt tl rental ais full of men and the- banks liuod
equal to 'i per uil on the investment. Kit
with people. The pilot blew two whisquire of J. J. FITiUEltliEI-L- , the live real estles, as if to laud, but with no intention
tate aent.
get
HH.LAKH w.ll buy one of landing. This was :i ruse to
latter
the
When
away
the
from
boat.
a
in
tho
of
finest
rinitr
AdUviVWV
New Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen saw that tho (Jranitc State was steamseeking an Invpstmnnt this is worthy of their ing by, four whistles wero sounded by
attention. Write fur information.
the bout to get the Granite State to
land. No attention was paid to it.
This hotel is th Icadiug hotel in the Territory. Than tiring began.
Excellent reasons for Fellinjr. 'Ibis bold is
The Granite Slate refused to take the
well worthy t hi' attention of hotel men through- prisoners until a written order was isout tho United Slates, the lease and fitiiii-tur- o sued commanding them to doso üeose
can be bouifht or th whole property can
Demise, who with Mr. Williamson oclie purchased, as desired.
WILL buy n splendid stock cupied the pilot house, the latter being
C
UlVJ V V lunife in one of the, best on watch, sajs two soldiers were placed
stock sect 'on of the Territory, capable oí
in the pilot house to keep tho pilots at
b ad of cuttle. Thists wortny of
their post. Ilo says tnat shots were
attention.
lird at tho Granite State both from the
nut
l'ír"v.,iie me acal th latch string hanrs
wharf boat ami from the incu on the
banks. Many of thu-- e were aimed at,
Nov. 2.
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Washington. Not.

IMÜil.IC

NOTAUY

By Western

The trial of
A. C. Sateldo, for the murder of his
brother, was resumed this afternoon.
Several witnesses took the staad far the
defense whose testimony wu immaterial.
'
Mrs. Sateldo. widow of the deceased,
testified that from a renrersation the
had with a friend she was alarmed fur
he husband's safety, and asked him to
prorido himself with a pistol to pro
tect himself in caso of an attack.
She
had an engagement with her husband
to attend tho theatre the night of the
shooting.
lion. G. C. Gorham. ot the the lie publican, testified that Mr, Tichner, a
friend of Sateldo' s called with papers
that reflected n barton and desired
him to read them, but he declined.
Joseph G. Toctu, on employe en the
Republican for twelre years, testified
to hating seen a bright or nickel-plate- d
rerolyer in Barton's drawer,
probably two years ago.
Geo. M. Smith, of the .Post, testified
that on the nigbt of the shooting be assisted in rsrnoTing the effects from the
pockets of tho deceased, taking out two
knives aud a pistol, the latlur being
buttoned in bis piatol pocket.
Mr. Christie made an effort to proTe
by General Boynton that deceased said
shortly after the shooting in the presence of tne district attorney that he did
not want Barton prosecuted, as show-ihe belieTed Barton fired the shot.
The court excluded the offer.

Ialclr I'olleek.

'

By Western Associated Prcas.

Washington, Nov.

The course of
Inspector Pollock continues to excite
comment in official circles.
Acting
Secretary Joslyn said this morning that
Pollock in publishing the report In the
newspapers of the investigation of
of Pine Ridge agency, had
treated his superiors with tho utmost
disrespect, and should not complain of
the consequences. He added that Pollock's reports had been in possession of
the department several weeks, but had
not been made public for good and sufficient reasons.
A
By Western

The columns for W. A. Given's new NEW MEXICO
building were manufuctured at Adlon's
foundry.

CHARGES.

2.

nj

'
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urlons Death.

Associated Tress.

Little Rock,

Not. 2. A
old son of Benj. J. Smith, near Darda-nelldied yesterday from sores supposed to havo been caused by. .salivation. A post mortem examinaiion convinced the doctors that death resulted
from what is known in this latitude as
"screw worms," which penetrated the
skin and had literally honeycombud
the inside of the child's mouth. The
case is attracting much attention
amoug physicians.
five-year-

e,

Yellow rever.
By Western Assoeleted Press.

Pkxsacolí, Not. 2. Seven new
cases of fever and one death was reported
Dr. Martin, of the navy,
who has been investigating the origin
and propagation of the fever in behalf
of the uatianal board of health, is one of
the uew cases, lie has every attention
from the board of health r.ud friends.
Continued warm'weather causes much
disappointment
and apprehension.
The long silence of church bells was
broken yesterday "All Saints Day"
by tho ringing ef the bells of the
church.
KfKUlrt:on Frauda.
to-da- y.

The will be a business meeting of the
The Brother of a Member of the Cooking
Club at Miss Carrie Hadley's
Saturday afternoon at 8
residence
Jeannttte Expedition
o'clock. A full attendance is desired
as the club has important fish to fry.
Intmlaved.

Collated Facts Whirh Tlaee
in an EmbarraMD
Position.
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com-mauder- of

the expedit'on had power
to persecute in eTery conceivable way
some of the members of the commission. My brother was placed under
arrosl fer no reason whateTer. This
Lieut. Danenhower fidnaitied to mo in
New York. Capt. DeLong refused to
allow my brother at certain times to do
any kind of work and purposely allowed all the notes, phctographs and
records of the expedition prepared by
my brother to sink. WVhave evidence
that the captain forced him to remain
behind when he wanted to g ahead
with Linderman and Norse in search of
food, niT brother being in the best condition of any member ot the party to do
so.
There is eTidence, that Rorell,
one of the seamen , who is now
of
in Siberia, is in t )ssession
valuable facts, but we lulieve he has
been kept in Siberia puipusuly by the
officers of the expedition s that bis testimony may not got before the board.
We are also in possession of f nil information that ou Melyille finding the bodies of DeLong and party he used tho
most, blasphemous aad scandalous language concerning my brc.her's body.
We also have reason
believing that
the reports mado by Melville as to the
condition of tho weather which he alleged prevented him from going to the
relief of DeLong and party were false,
for the dates on which he declared the
weather was. bad are shown to have
been good by the records, Kushunah
and Shtigra were fifteen days in making (lie round trip to Belun from the
spot at which Melville's party were.
Two days each way was ample time for
the journey. During the trip three men
got drunk and Melville knew it. While
they were gone utter DeLong, Melville
and those with him made chessmen and
checker boards and amused themselves,
leaving the work of searching for their
companions to two ignora.it. drunken
natives. Wo also have"rasonab!
ground for being certain that their was
considerable amount of intoxicants
drank during the fifteen days they
awaited the return of the two natives.
We know from conversation with surviving members of the expedition that
there were letters and papers which we
elievc wero on my brother s person
which have never been produced. We
want to know what has been done with
these papers. If Melville had gone
with tke natives, as he ought to have
lone, there is no doubt that DeLong
and his party would haye been saved.
Ho would have seen that beacon fires
had been lighted on the bluffs, as staler! in llpT.nnrr'a lnnrnal whinh ng
found, even ifliehad started out when
Kushmah and Shagra were over due.
We therefore make the charges that had
Melville done his duty instuad of
spending his time in playing checkers,
ueijong and his party would not nava
died. Melville left him to die and he is
responsible for their deaths.
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liy Western Associated Press.
$20,000.
G. Cuiiiitnif
Chicago, Nov. 2. A meeting of the
cóni und eats
ANTED Second-hangeneral passenger and ticket agents of
FOItF.IGX.
f
sacks, nt Well & Granf's.
Pacific roads was held here yesterwagons with four yoke the
ox
SALK
Three
171011
the purpose of rearranging By Western Associated Fress.
cattle. The wagons are in (food condi- day for
rates to the Pacific coast which is made
St. Petersburg, Not. 2. The srreat
tion, ("heap for cash. Apply to ISAAC
M4lf
necessary by the action of the Texas ncrease in the number of larrre fires in
of Tecolote.
Two Thousnn t Lots nt tne Hot legislature in fixing passenger rates Russia is causing nearly all tne insur1"TiOHr'iSALK.
illjn. iii'lj to VI, Liiiuiiniiiiin, within the state at three cents per mile. ance companies to fall' back on their
Itridye street.
The Missouri Pacific and Texas Pacilic, reserve funds. Insurance premiums
"T750H SALE Improved and unimproved lots a branch of which runs runs through have been raised forty per cent on the
V 111 Lai Vegas. Apply to 0. CunnitiKham, Texas from Texarkana to El Paso, is advice oi delegates from English comliridgu street.
amenable to the law and is therefore panies present at the insurance con
'
F Y0I WANT voipi property sold place It unable to compete with other lines not gress recently held here.
with G. CUNNING HAM, Uric go street.
running through Texas on the way to
1'aris, Nov. 2. Louise H. Michael

(slate: Apply to

f.

T

d

rj?
r. t Ii Kctr

lWlv L
I'
i.tiHt.
i

the Pacilic coast. While the act ef the
Texas legislature does not apply to interstate traffic, yet it affects through
rate, which will LaTe to be reduced in
order to place all lines on an aqual footing. There were present at the meeting
France Charlcton, Missouri Pacific;
C. S. Stebbing. Union Pacific; T. Goodman, Central Pacific, aud W. F. White,
Atchison, Toncka & Santa Fe. No definite action was taken, but it was virtually agreed that the Pacilic roads
as their
loss
would accept $5
present
proThe
proportion.
portion of the Pacilic roads on California passenger rates is 15, and therefore the new rate is to be $U5. Another
nieetinir will be held to linally settle
this matter and also to fix new local

,.1.1
3 uiu
i u j
vrw nriut-injirtionliim ii(l(ra4 mi

1 Riiil

Los Allium. N. M.
Furnished rooms. Jilee and
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- Bite the (iazetto olliee.
171011 KENT A board) n(f house nt tho Hot
Apply to O. Cunningham,
lOH KENT

F

Urldg--

Street

Some dcsir..blo
IjlOK KENT properties
in Las

lwellin? ar.d
rc(f as. Anulv

to G. CunninKnam.
A warcroom in the !)old
FOIl KENT
Apply to Andres Dobl
LET A two room store, 50 by 18 feet,
rpOoccupied
heretofore by Mrs. Stire as a
X
milinery, next door to the Sumner house, whh
shelves aud flttui(fs complete. Apply at
Sum-pcrbo-

FOK

divisions.
Sir Citarles Young,

Sixty corns of stove vi od
to This. J. Gates

SALE

In format Ion Hpply

of

vice-preside- nt

tho Grand Trunk railroad and a direcxehanife hotel.
tor in the Alabama, New Orleans &
irANTED An experienced white nurse Pacilic railroad company, arrived in
V alrl to nurse child eighteen months old
yesterday.
Ilo is making a
Must furnish (find reference. Apply to
rs Chicago
trip of inspection of the properties
C. M. Ilell. Hoom
Pln.n hotel.
rep- esents and winch are con
epan of mules, harness nhd wliieh he
H hucKbonrd. Will trade the
in
tho main by English capitaltrolled
real
for
fame
He left London September 28rd
i state, Eiumlro of J. Woodworth, Ilaihoad ists.
w
avenue.
and proceeded to Cincinnati, Uhio,
"tI7ASTEI) A (rirltodo gencrid housework. from whero he started on a trip over
V Apply to l)r. Henrlques,
corner of the southern system of roads in which
Bliinchard and Sixth street.
ho is inteasted.JThc intention is to concentrate tho general maugemeut3 of
Corn In Ear for Hal.
the southern lines under one head at an
From two 1 three thousand barrel of corn early day,
and tho general efllces will
in th vat forsnle, to bo delivered at Tecolote;
Mr Young
also Are jrond wnifoni with tour yoke if cat- be at Cincinnati, Ohio.
tle in good order to each watron,' Two
stated to a reporter that he was greatly
fenegar roasted pinons.
pleased with the business prospect of
Isaac Jacouson,
the south, and thought the outlook
Tecolote.
would attract capital to that section at
DIsHOldtloa Notice,
once.
li'J-:- tf

.'17,

-

H--

tf

1

hun-tlfff-

d

The partnership heretofore exlitlng- between
tho undersigned; under tho Arm name of
Lee, has this day baen dissolved by
Meyer
mutual consent. Herman Meyer will continue
the business, seitlc all outstanding ind. business and collect all accounts duo the late linn.
Daniel i kk.
Las Vfgns. Nor.

1, 18si,--

Herman Meter
l

Governor Hendricks.

By Western Associated Press,

Indianapolis,

Ind., Nov.

2.

Gov'

ernor Hendricks' condition is much
better than at any time since he was
taken sick.

Wi.Ti nigner, srrengineneu to
then be
came mm uy a reaction ot !á(tS4, and after

snirnt fluctuations, witn ailvaucmir tendency.
and closed dull but strong at an advance of
(
over opening.
87
Western Uniou
Quicksilver
t
Pacific
4.'?i
Mariposa
3
12t)
Wells, Furgo & Co
131
New York Central
Erie
4H4
167
1'unnimi
DenTer &ltio Grande
f1
106
Union Pacilic
11514
Honds
Central Pacific
Wtf
Bonds
1HÜ
,
1UU
8utro
hi
Silver NuKuet
4
Mineral Creek
128
Rock Island
,
Ills
Fort Wayne
Illinois Central

was to have delivered a lecture at
Ghent last evening. Upon entering
the hall, which was crowded, she was
hissed and hooted at and was also
struck on the head with the leg of a C. B. & Q
table. She was taken away bv friends Cticago& Alton
Ii k is bore
and the meeting dispersed.

!

i;i7
129

A regular train of Arkansas travelers
passed through the city yesterday
morning. They were fitted out with
guns, dogs, fidregular
dles, coon skin caps and all. They
looked all the world like Col.
outfit in the industrial parade
last Fourth of July.
Lock-hart-

inicauuu anu prouncuon 01 proper
proois. tiereioiore inis power rested
only on the postmaster general.
It is estimated that three clerks ut of
every ten employed in the executivede- partruent of the governmenrhave either
gone home to vote or will go between
now and Monday next. In the office of
treasurer tjiihlianthe current business
will be retarded because of voting ab
sentees.
The postofiice department has de
clared 1 rank h. Vales, Market street,
rlnladelphia, alias A. S. Arnold, Broad
way, New ! ork, with a half a dozen
aliases iu cacu city, a trauduient con
cern. Postmasters are directed not to
deliver money orders or registered let
ters to mm.
Commissioner McFarland of the cen
cral land office is in receipt of informa
eases of frauds
tion that in nfty-fiv- e
lent
entries tried in north
p
ern Minnesota, not one of the
tors appeared at tho hearing and the
cases declared in favor of the govern
ment by default. This result is gratifying to the department and McFarland
thinks it shows bevond Question the ex
istance of conspiracy to defraud the
government.
pre-empti-

pre-em-

14314

lili
St1,
94

dull:

fair.quulity poor;common grades very dull
anu nor wHiuen out goou uuicners stock ana
cattle suitable lor shipping and for dressed
ply

beef tho dem ind was good aud steady; good
Texans sold at $.'l.50fííl.3r,commou $3.00!eeH.2I5,
native, from f ir to best cows and heiferi.
f:).0U4. 90, mixed lot ot butchers stuff $3.00
8.60, rtockers s.78.sa, feeders M.50A4.CO.
light native shipping steers Í.'VU.75, heavy
li-- i
;.wi, ouisiue ror reany enoice.
MIEEP Receipts 2,000; shipments 420; market steady; fair to good muttons $j 25133.75;
choice to fancy $l.ü0r4.50; common $:2.25a
3 75.

Chicago Cnttl

Market.

-o-

f-

we are prepared to fill nil order? for

and

us

M

FURNISHING

GOODS,

BOOtS,

We havea full stock f t'liii ago liimh
Mr. M. Heise, who came home yesterday, has a curious circumstance connected with his suddon return, He
dreamed a few nights ago that his wife
was ill, and although he had not heard Flooring,
Celling and Siding
a word from heme, the matter gave him
&
so much trouble that he could think fcf
nothing else. He came home and,
strange to say, did find Mrs. Heise yery
Also, lilack Walnut, Cherry, Illaek and Red west of Kansas City, which they
sick.
Ilirch, Iluss Wood, l'uplnr and
ara offering at New York reWo were shown through tho telet'
'on a fed wt iod .
phone exchange vesterday by Mr.
tail prices. They have the
the superintendent, and cannot
Sole Agency of
uuderstaad how there can be any
ground for complaint from subscribers,
so completely is everything arranged.
Wilson Brothers1 Shirts.
Mr. Ledbetter has a large alarm Dell
attached to the wall, at the head of his
bed, and persons who call the office
Of Chicaeo Ills- They take measafter bedtime, cannot fail to wake
him. The exchange has now, seventy-nin- e
on all kin is of Mill work.
ures and guarantee satissubscribers.
faction and a perfect fit.

Slioes

TRUNKS

I

Led-bette-

i

i

VALISES,

I

r,

Estimates Furnished

.

-

Officer Overton
Albert
arrested
Store Fronts and In"
Schuster on the street yesterday for car- Counters,
' '
side Finish a specialty.
rying concerned weapons and took from
him a heavy revolver. Schuster claimed, when brought before Judge Steele,
that as a deputy of Sheriff' Rorusro he Mouldings, Tickets, Window (Hast, Ilucliug
had a right to carry it. He was soon Kelt, Rulldiivr 1'nper, l'iiistcr l'uris, Cemcn'.
convinced that his deputyship had ex Plasterers' Hair coinlantly on hand.
pire ere it hart begun and admonished
C ll and examine t ur Vwel IV; ts,
not to carry the weapon again. Ho was
then discharged.
and St ir Work.

Call

Geo. F. Wheelock is puttiuir the cor
nice on llfeld's new building. He has
the contract for all the galvanized iron
work on the building and is doinar nn
extrajob. What Mr. Wheelock don't
know about the cornice business is not
worth knowing, and it would be well
for those in ether portions of the territory who have new houses te be finished this winter to come and examine
this piece of work. It is beautiful and
substantial.

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to R. R. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3-

tf

and

See Them,

Railroad Avenue,

Hiilus-ter- s

LAS VEGAS. H. IT.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
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L ! ii&il III

w
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wu
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AXOlXt'EJIEXT8.
The name of J, D. Wolf is hereby nnouncod
as candidate fur constable for precinct No. 29
nt the ensuing
election.
- Many
Moteus or the East Side.
Justice Wm. Steele is hereby announced
as im independent candidate for
to the oilice of Justice of the Peace ,for I

After careful deliberation, and beinir re
quested by bo manjr frlrnds in this county for
some time past, 1 have nt last concluded to
make the race as an independent candidate for
the office of County Clerk, and promise if
elected, to servo tho people tho host of my
ability.
Very Respectfully,
A.

Paul Crawford.

At the earnest solicitation of manv friends
of both political parties, I have at last consented to allow my name to bo used as a candidate for justice of the peaea for precinct No.
29, subject to the decision of the voters at the
ensuing election.
A. G. Stark.

lili, fl

ICHARD DUNN

MEXICO.

T.

W. GAR SARD,

oots, Shoes, Hats andCaps

ROTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
R

Aiioo oun

Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
m i Dwellings to Rent .
Bridge street1 Old Town.

l tin m l )u ios

H. COLLINS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL
LOR AT LAW.
Oiflce with Col. G. W. Priehard.
Will t.rao- tice in all the Courts of the Territory.

Jjl

MEREDITH
17.

JONE,

.

CLOTHING,

R

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- . .
NEW

í

GOODS,

same.

-

Aj

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Setice af Dissolution.

RINCON,

1

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR

Notice is he ebv uriven that the firm dolnir
busiuesa under the name and style of W. 11.
Shupp & Co., has thla day been dissolved by mutual consent, J. D. Wobertson,
retiring, w. it.
will continue the business at the old stand, under the name and stvlo
of W. H. Shupp & Co., and will pay all debts
of the old firm and collect all accounts duo the

St. l.oais Cuttle Market.
Pres.

ST. Louis. Nov. 2.
Receipts 1,900; shipments 600; sup-
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Now Has tho Nobbiest and

NEW MACHINERY,

llim,

By Western Associated
CATTLE

and

There is an impression among the
consumers of water from the Agua HOSS,
ad
Pura works that they will be charged
extra for water used in sprinkling the
streets, etc. The company say that
they would rather haye the water used
AT CHICAOC P 3 ICES.
more freely. Jt makes it much purer
and there is plenty of it to spare. So
turn loose on these dusty streets aud
see what you can do with them.
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Northwestern
Preferred
TF.I.ttílt APHIC BREVITIES.
St. Paul
Preferred
& Lackawana
Patrick Casey, a longshoreman crip Delaware
pled for life by the falling of a coal tub Wabash
Preferred
'.
aboard a Canard steamer, rccouered Hannibal & St. Jos
Petroleum,
New Tork, Nov. 1.
15,000 damages.
United 98. Crude 74; refined 97?i.
Postmaster General Howe has made
Copper mill. Lake I814.
Australian tin 23!.
an order giving postmasters discresion
in returning letters to writers upon ap- -

CLOTHING HOUSE

Míéi

m

1.

LID

ONE PRICE

Chas. Bfanchard's new building is
rapidly approaching completions. A
Manefu.'turi - of
fiae walk of red flagstone is being laid.
The building will be opened by a concert given by the Las S'egas orchestra.
No quorum at the council last night
Doors
Blinds
and consequently no business was
matters
transacted. There are several
that are of great importance to the city
and the council should meet to attend
rv in
mid
to them.
The name of J. D. Wolf appears iu
our announcement column this morn-sn- g
as a candidate for constable of the
Material,
east side. Jimbas been solicited to run Lumber and
by a large number of friends and will
make a good race.
Mr. P. Ross has mored the Union
meat market from its old location opposite the Sumner bouse to tho building Wens the Shinier Malehin; llcad.and enn
west of the St. Nicholas. This is au
make better Flooring and t'eilirg at a
excellent location and Mr. Ross will
low r price than elsewhere In
continue to sell the best of beef, pork,
town. Ilavir.g prj.ured
mutton and sausage.
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RUPE & BULLARD,
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n

.

Western Associated fife.
MiNKKAroLis, Minn., Not. 2. The
Tribune will
print an interview with Dr. F. I). Collins, of this
city, a brother of the late Jerome J.
Collins. Dr. Collins says:
We haye eridence that Capt. De
Long iu his official position as
By

illl

Sash,

His Criminal Neglect of Duty the

Alleged Caufce of
Long's loss.

TUNING MILL

02.

r-

ni'ot hoiiao.. A number of bullet
mark anpeai on oilier parts of the
b'.iat. Captain DennU is certain, and
both he and Clerk l'iiistcr say, it would
have bien easy for the ferry boat to By Western Assoelutcd Press.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2. Atforuey- the in and had a renewal
have
telegraphed
has
REAL ESTATE AGENT of t lioovertaken
batllo if the troops had not auted iencral Bradley
with promptness in returning the lire. United States Marshal Kerns in the
of registration of voters to make a thorThey, speaking of the action
was no ough investigation of the matter where
say
there
officers,
the
Beet-LoSale-FWanted-F- or
cr
st
disposition shown to be bloodthirsty or raud is suspected and cause the arrest
not only of the supervisors and assessor
malicious.
but the election officers. Several ar- Ky., Not. 2. DetachLouisville.
V0Ü WANT TO BUY Oil SI LL .11" AL ments of the Louisvillu legion returned
ests have already been made for mak
IFestate
call on It. It. Thin ul. u & Co , UrldtfO
from Catlettsburg. They were ing false returns of voters. In one inin tke affair at Ashland, Wednesday, stance only about three out of thirty
situation, ns nurse Tor sick but returned without any casualties. registered were legal yoters.
WANTKl) A rixiuiro
Macklo's
at Mrs
eipresses regret at the
residenre, third h also from Kivcr, Tiiden CaptainotWeller
Tba CockreIITriaI.
killing peacab'.e citizens, butclaimed
street. Can (five (food references.
that they wero fired at by persons on By Western Associated Press.
rooms
of
three
ST. Louis, Hot. . I he case of Col
("I0U Itl'.NT Two colli (íes
tho bank of the riTer. Though the
eotlaifo.
eueh au.i line uew
John A. Cockrell, charged with
onel
from
upon
lired
that
being
were
troops
J. WoomvoitTH.
10
lhng Colonel playback, was called in
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
of the troops was directed
lire
the
point
rAT.J4 The Ptoro buildlnir of JalTa at the mob on the ferry boat and those the court of criminal correction this
offered
is
for
Iiolt nn Hailioad Aveni.e
Stocks.
morning. The defense was ready for
sale. Jor Iniorimilion apply on the premises, in range on the shore suflered in conseBy W estern Associated Prer a
quence. Parties cn the Ohio side were trial but the state asked a coatmuance,
itm l ohk. ov. 2.
"I XT ANTKD In format ion f the whereabouts
Money (ViftlO, cloning nt 8(3; ID.
bring at the troops at the same time which was granted.
V
18:5,
in
born
dotlllcU
lite,
of Friedrieh
Governments dull.
with those on the Kentucky shore and
Lass by Fire.
at Hanover, Germany, by the German Consul ferry boat. Captain
Huilroud bonds irregular nnI generally high
Weller is a referan By Western Associated
st M. Louis,
er.
Prees.
enough
under
cool
of the late war and
Prime mercantile paper lüí&S.
Iopeka, Nov. 2. A disastrous con
OH SALK A tine bunch of Merino bucks,
fire to know all that oo purred. His flagration occurred at Osage City at
llar silver
aeclimute 1. Address, J. Q. Haekenbe y, statements may be fully relied upon.
Kxchnngc steady.
3.45 a. m. About half of the block on
J,as Vetfas, v. M.
The stock market erjened dull' 'out. in thn
show on im
the north side of Market street burned. main strong, and
and pitying
Well esinbli-lieover thoso of yesterday. Share
Kailrond Uu;nw.
Loss estimated at $50,000; insured for provement
I71XC11ANG to exchxrite for Las Veiftis real
speculation opened Irregular, generally from

J, J. FIIZGERRELL.

2STO.

(

Thaftat4rralrlf-4- .

MURDERERS MANACLED

MAN

ORNING, NOVEMBER 3, 1882.

U91, Flffl!

STORE

1 illl.

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY.
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

"WE

OFFER

8. DEPUTY SlUVKYOR.

Las Vegas, ,
G. A. FISKE.

New Mexico
U. L. WARREN,

FISKE & WARREN,

By Western Associated Tress.

Chicago. Nov. 2.
CATTLE Receipts 9,000; mnrkelwcak and
l ' i n j (iiiv. vjuuiint ii'i 3 niijair, cania .
lower on common to fair; medium to good
N. ML, will practice in the supreme and all
í5.'J.va5.ftft: enoice to extra 111 uo.i.i: hutch
district courts in the Territory. Special attcu'
ers f v.OívH fio; stockers and feeders $2.s0(í tlon frisen to corporation cases; also to Bpaa
4 .25; Texan $3.70d 4.75; Americans
4.25f(t5 75. ish aad Mexican grants and United States iuin
SHEEP Receipts .200, market weak; Inffcr- - UK and other land lititratioa before tho courts
to
lor
tair null nt tl, 75(33.25; medium to good and united States exeuutire officers.
3.t'i(C,uo; enoice to extra ft 2U(n4 oo,
F. MOOKB,

A,

mining Htcks.

Associated Press.
Nbw York. Nov. 2.
Mining stocks fairly active; Robinson Consolidated advanced from f I 40a,l.&5; Chrystlito
from il.4nl,50; urnen Mountain from 0ta63
Decatur declined from H5r'll: Consolidated
Virginia from sOiSTU. Hales for y
86,000
snares ;
By

L.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND K$AL SSTATK.
Las Vejas,

1

New Mcilco,

is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
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KKANCISCO A. MANZANARES,
f

San Mljtifl Couutj.

Of THE CAMPAIGN

HISTORY

Prioi-- and oulj kj Uiee two f rands was
the voice of the people niisre reenUd.
SANTA rEmc.NTr.
In this county the fraud i commenced
at the Third rveinet primary, wlere
the gve rnnr (who was not a resident of
t'ie precintt) went with Mix Frost and
kit henchman, 11. M. Ileal, (who was
not a renident either) and organized a
meeting some time before the hour
It was called for 4 o'clock.
At three minutes before four the testimony ef the editor ef the Sew Miztcan
is that he was going toward the place ef
meeting to make a rejort when he met
the governor and Max Frost returning
and they told Liu the meeting was
over. Ofcour-- e the people had net
gathered yet, and Sheldon, who presided, Frost, who was secretary, aud
Head, who was interpreter, had it all
their own way. This is the upper city
precinct where ninety-ninout of
every hundred republicans were natur
ally for Prince who liyes there, yet by
this fraud it was made to send delegates
against him.
At San Ildefonso the republicans he!
their meeting under the authority ot
the committeeman of the district and
elected their three delegates. They
were Prince men. Shortly after the
governor's man Friday, Read, drove
out there, hoping to "iix things," and
w as greatly put out to find that the
people had already acted. But mirsu
ing the system afterwards so successful
elsewhere, he got two or three fellows
together animado out a paper purport
ing to be credentials of a bogus contest
ing delegation. The same gubernato
rial agent, who is an appointcejof Shel
don, and was receiving United States
pay for the time so basely employed
went to Pejuaguc, but again found h
was loo late. Mere he could not even
get signatures to a bogus paper.
When the convention came off this
very Read, who was the virtual contest
ant, was made chairman of the commit
tee on credential scats, and threw out
the regular delegates from San Ude
fonso, admitting a lot of proxy dele
gates, and then, to crown all, ctually
threw out the Pojuague delegates, al
though no one contested their seats and
no one objected to them but himself
tins man, though out a tool, made an
obnoxious record which will not be
soon forgotten.
We must hasten to the gigantic fraud
of Kio Arriba and Socorro, but we stop
a moment to notice some incidental
things. Two Prince delegates, after
election, changed in a most remarka
ble manner. One was Cauis, of Colfax
county, who was elected at Judge
Prince's request, as he had made sucn
profuse promises of support, but wh
was transformed almost instantaneously
uno a Xilina man, anu tue other was
a man named Barr, in Bernalillo. In
this latter county tho Prince men had
an immense majority, and elected what
was supposed to be a solid deie
gation, and which was instructed
to
vote as
such, but put on
Mr. Barr, as a delegate for New Albu
querque, after his solemn promise aud
pledge given to Hon. M. S. Otero and
Hon. Santiago Baca, that he would
support Judge Prince. Notwithstand
ing this, he violated his obligation, dis
regarded his sacred trust as a repre
sentative and sold out, body and boots
to an agent of Luna.
In Lincoln county, under a pretence
that there was no local committee, Col
Brceden, wlio began to show his intense
jealousy of Prince by using his official
influence as chairman of the republican
committee against him, called a con
ventieu, to be held forty miles from the
county seat, at a pojut where Luna had
friends, in order that he might secure
the delegates.
About this time it was evident that
Prince was rapidly getting the majority
Mora county elected solidly for him on
August 23d, and Rio Arriba on the 25th,
and some new kind of fraud had to be

of the FranJ-- i IVrpMrahd In
Forcing (he Nomination of Luna
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Which Kopublkan Hill
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looking at the congressional contest
personal standpoint, none of Mr.
Luna's friend pretend that lie is the
equal of Manzanares. They are ready
enough to concedo that the latter has
the most ability and the most experience, but the one rallying cry In, all republicans should support the republican candidate, and that the party mint
be sustained. That is the burden of
erery appeal. Uolonel Isreeden i enes
of interminable letters and manifestoes
and edicts, which were promulgated
just before he ran out of the territory,
all ting the one tune of oarty obligation
to maintain the candidate, without re
gard te his being good or bad, as to the
fairness or fraudulcncy of his nomination. Just now the republicans ef New
York and TeunsylTania are in rerolt
against two candidates for governor
who are as good men personally as ever
ran; and simnly because they disap
prove of the methods of their nomination, and think it best to rebuke those
methods at the polls. We believe in
parties, and in the duty in ordinary
cases of party members supporting
regular and fair nominations, but we
propose in this article to bring together
the facts as to the best known frauds
connected with the Albuquerque con
veution, in order to show republicans
that there is no party obligation resting
on them to support the nominee of that
convention. Fraud vitiates everything
that it taints, and an obligation founded
ou fraud is no obligation at all. In this
particular case the uomination was
procured by such a succession of frauds
that the discovery of a tenth of their
number would be sufficient to statu)
the action at Albuquerque as unworthy
the support of honest men. At the risk
of wearying by the length of the catalogue of iniquities we haye thought it
only right to bring together all tbe
facts, and have taken considerable pains
to obtain exactly accurate information
from each county which was the scene
of special fraud.
from

&

MIGUEL COL'STY.

SAN

We commence with our own eeunty.
The facts are well known. The decisive
precinct meeting was recognized to be
ttiat of east Las Vegas.
That precinct
had six delegates, while the most of
them had only o.ne The delegates in
the old town were six for Prince and
two for Luna.
The country districts
ware about equally divided, and if

countenance a fraud; besides 111 Rita is JAI. A. LOCKOABT. President.
a days jeumey from even the nearest niCUA&D DVTÜH, Vice
Pr.iJ.nt.
villages in the county and very inconvenient as a meeting place. Moreover
no one ever Imagined that such a j
fraud would be of any weight at
the territorial convention. We leave
of this now until it comes up
the
again at Albuquerque.
V-pab-

Is

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

SOCUKKO COUNTY,

This county was the scene of thenio.-- t
extraordinary political proceedingsever
seen in a republic. That county had a
recognized county committee, of which
Judge Cartmell was chairman. After
a good deal of consideration the committee called the party convention to
meet in the connty court house at So
corro on Monday evening, September
4th. Both parties worked hard to carry
the convention, the Luna men being
headed by Pete Simpson, a democrat.
and lost master t,apham, since con
victed of embezzlement. But on the
Friday before the 4th it became evident
that the Prince men would carry the
convention. Then new tactics were in
troduced. On Saturday afternoon the
county convention!heard a rumor that
the Luna men were going to have an
other convention called. They Maid in
session all that evening waiting for the
Socorro Miner (Luna's organ) to appear
with the call; but the first copy was not
issued till nearly 10 o'clock. That was
Saturday night. It contained a call for
a convention to be held at San Marcial
the coming Monday afternoon! The
call was signed "Wni. Breeden." Of
course this was a fraud upon its face.
Neither Wm. Breeden nor any one else
had any right to call any convention in
Socorro county, where there was a reg
ular committee. But, even if it had
been regular, the shortness of the notice stamped it as a fraud. The mails
leave Socorro at midnight or after, and
had closed for that night. These notices could not go out till midnight on
Sunday for a convention Monday after
noon, lhen, again, it was called at
San Marcial, far away from the county
seat and the general population simply because one Speare, a brother-in-laof Luna, had a store there. It was
impossible for any one in Socorro to get
to this
convention unless they
left Socorro at midnight of Sunday, arrived at San Marcial at 2 o'clock in the
morning, with no hotel to go to, and
staid there till midnight of Monday
night for the return train, and by so
doing they would be absent from the
regular county convention held ou
Monday evening at Socorro. Nothing,
apparently, could be more barefaced in
its villainy as a political fraud than this
San Marcial outrage; but worse was to
come. For, on being questioned on the
subject. Colonel Breeden, then in s
state of inebriety in this city, repudi
ated the whole affair and stamped his
signature as a forgervT. The aflidavit
of Laphani shed some light ou the per
petrators of this crime, and tends to
implicate Luna as the originator of tho

C. ADLOINT
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scheme.

The Soeorro people were so indignant

at this attempted outrage, that they
telegraphed for freight cars or flat cars
or any thing that would transport them
to San Marcial, so as to stamp out the
fraud as had been done in Mora, but
nothing could be got. Tho guilty consciences of tho perpetrators of the
however, made them fear that the
people would find some way to come,
and so they sent a party of seventeen
men armed with revolvers to the depot,
to prevent any republicans from coming to attend this yery fair convention
of theirs. Of course the bogus mob at
San Marcial elected seven Luna delegates, and Mr. Luna countenanced this
outrageous fraud with his presence,
actually addressed the howling crowd.
OnMonday evening at the court house in
Socorro the regular convention met
and had a very large harmonious and
enthusiastic meeting, electing a solid
delegation for Judge Prince.
vil-lia-
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

thirty miles from the nearest postoffice,

MRS. M.

T. B. MILLS.

A.

MAXWELL,

Proprietress.

to which there was only a weekly mail.
No one could dispute it, so it was voted
This hue U brand new and has xrn flrgnntly furnUhi-Publisher of Minluf World.
throughout. Tho
on. Even then tho committee stood
In rvrrjr rcxufct, aud gueU will bo cnti rtaincd In the bvat powilblo manner
and
at
rutes.
reasonable
eight to eight. So a roost new and
original expedient was employed, Real
Estate, Mining & insurance P. L. IIINE,
O. 0. 8CHAEFEB
something never before dreamed of in
the most corrupt state. One of Luna's
c&?
henchmen moved to declare the seat ef
Judge Lee, of Colfax, (a Prince man)
DEAIEUS IN
vacant, and on this question they refused to let the Judge himself yotc.
DEALER IN
Articles
This, of course, gave them a majority
on the motion and so the Judge, who is
one of the best and oldest republicans
Prescription Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xight.
in the territory was ruthlessly expelled
from the committee.
After thus disposing of one Prince
member they had a majority of one,
J. D. Brownlee,
I). C. Winter,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
and went on making arrangements, selecting the notorious Col. Prichard,
who had shown himself above all scruples of conscience at the East Las VeKucccgaor to Duul.tp A Winters
gas primary as the most fitting man to
DEALERS m
do their bidding at Albuquerque. The
COUNTY
convention met. Bos& Breeden called
it to order. On the first roll call he re
Articles
fused to let the regular delegations
from Socorro and Rio Arriba vote
AND
PrescrlptlonsHCarefully Compounded.
They demanded their rights, and
showed that there was no real contest in
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
either county. He called them to or
der and forced them to silence. Judge
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS
JOSEI'H Tl. WATliOUS
llazledine appealed from his decision
Breeden refused to hear the motion Improved Soldiers' Additional Eomesiead,
uov. Mover arose ana asked u it was
true that the chair would not allow
DEALER? IN- vote to be taken on an appeal. Breeden
said it was true. This, of course, de
cidod the convention. With the deleCattle, Hay, Grain,
Town Lots,
gations from these great connties shut
AND
out Luna's friends had a majority,
They put Prichard in the chair. He ap
pointed a committee on credential- sto WatrotiK Kiirhtr - nlna nulea.
seven Luna men and two Triuce men
The regular representatives of the peo
he Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.
pie oí socorro and iiio Arriba had no
more chance before such a committee Will buy and sell lands on his own account
on commission, and transact a general
CRACKER CO,,
than a defenseless girl in the hands of a and
real estate busineis in alt its branches,
baud of brutal savages. Everyone ad
XL.OT7XO.
mitted that the El Rito and San Marcial thoHave a large list of desirable lots for mlo at
Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
meetings were frauds, and yet they present price asked
within one year. New Capacity over 10,000
boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
voted to admit the fraudulent contest Mexico is destined to become
ants and expelled the regular republi
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
cans. Thus was Luna nominated. Boss The Great
Stock,
Sheep,
Fruit
Breeden, in one of his long lectures to
the party, before escaping from New
and Mining Country
e
Mexico, said that Luna had
uncontested votes at any rate. He of America, and the Hot Springs will be
ho
knew better, or else the managers invalid nnd tourist resort of the world.
Best table in Las Vvg-.- for tho monry. Gooabar In connection.
would not have consummated the frauds Write
insurauce policies on desirable risk
of Socorro and Rio Arriba. He knew throughout the territory.
as all well informed men there knew
Parties desiring information about Now
e
that some of thoie
were Mexico, address
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
ready to go for Judge Prince at any mo
T. B. MILLS,
meut when it would be effective. If the
legal delegates elected by the people of
Las Vegas, N. M.
Socorro and Rio Arriba had been al
OiHco on Dridge street. New Town, near r,0
lowed to keep their seats, Prince would
LBEBT
HESBEB,
have been nominated on the first ballot.
All the fraud in Santa Fe, San Miguel
Proprietors
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
and Taos, together with the treachery
BREWERY SALOON,
of Canis and Barr. would not have
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
sufficed if not followed by the outrage
EVERYTHING GRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,
East Las fegas.
Beer always oa Draught. Aluo Fine
fn sli and
of expeldng the republicans of those Cigars
W hiskey. Lnach Counter in con
two whole counties. Now, what is to nection.
be said of party allegiance te support
Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
QRLAMDU SMITH.
such a fraud? Mr. Luna never was legally nominated. The delegates chosen CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.
by the people would never have nomi
All kinds of machine work a
onop on Moreno eireet. west of Smith First
W. H. CONKLIN,
nated him. This pretended nomination Direct.
is a fraud. It not only does not bind
RONQUILLO,
any republican, but it should be.
spurned
as
an
outrage
on
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
the party which
defrauded
AT LAW.
of its right to choose its leader.
P. POWERS,
3XT. JVC.
If the party tamely submits to such
Office at Buna's Building.
methods as those employed this fall, it
becomes the mere victim and tool of the
KOUTLEDGB
bosses forevermoro,
In New York
Bealer in
they have rebelled on account of one
XMCoroXa.
forged proxy. At Albuquerque, not
only was the Socorro proxy, previously Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection,
A SPECIALTY.
spoken of in the committee, but at least HAY AND GRAIN
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.
three, and probably five, of the proxies
OLD
PATTY,
KENTUCKY
from Taos and Rio Arriba have since
Manufacturer of
turned out to be forgeries. Eyen if
TIN, COPPER
there was no wrong to be resented, reAND SHEET-IRWARES
publicans are left entirely free to act,
and dealer In all k nds of
without a shadow of party obligations.
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVEH
and being so free will vote for the best BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS
4t Five t'enl. r tflnsu at
man, who is F. A. Manzanares.
N FURLONG,
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S.B.WATBOUS&SON

SIOUX SCRIP

Flour and
NEW MEXICO

-

WATROUS,

nn
ut ACKERS- .-

MO.

VALLEY DINING HALL
--

forty-thre-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

forty-thre-

V

'1-- 1

O".

LL-to- ry

B

.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop

NEW MEXICO

'e

Prince obtained the east side delegates
he certainly would control the conven
tion and have its fourteen delegates at
Albuquerque. It was equally well known
that a vast majority of the republicans
here were in his favor, which apart
from any other reason was natural in a
town almost entirely American, where
lie had considerable property interests
and where he was well acquainted.
..
t iii
ixotiung
remained lor the Luna men concocted.
TAOS COUNTY.
but to try fraud, and they were not
MOKA COUNTY.
Before proceeding to the Albuquerbackward about it. The meeting was
Iii Mora county the convention had
called to meet at 8 o'clock.
Twenty been perfectly regalar, it was called by que convention we must say a word as
to Taos.
In that county Judge Prince
minutes before that time, while only the committeeman, Severino
Martinez, is very popular, and Mr. Luna scarcely
those in the secret were present, Col
aud.properly held in every way. But it
known. But Pedro Sanchez, who had
1 nchard called the meeting to order,
committed the sin of clectine Prince
been a Prince man, was changed over
and on motion of Kistler made himself delgates, so Nolan, Luna's agent
went
chairman.
The moment the news up to the town of Mora during the court in one short hour by Mr. Luna's promise of the Indian agency and pledged
spread, the republicans of the precinct and got out a new call
for another the county to his
gathered as if by magic so that before meeting, being abetted and
support. This could
aided there not be had at a public
they could select their delegates, the in by Col. Breeden,
convention, asno
who was bound in
convention was ever held in that county
conspirators were in a small minority. duty and honor to oppose any such
at to elect delegates. Oil the
contrary,
But every motion niade by KisLler was tempt to demoralize the
party. But the Sanchez privately
invited nine persons
doclared carried by Prichard, who dis people rose and 6quelehed
this clique
regarded every demand for a division, of party rebels and when the nicotine to meet him in a room and the ten
or a couut. In thesamo way he declared came, went in and unanimously reelect- selected delegates to Albuquerque.
Luna men elected as delegatus, when ed the Prince delegates. .This attempt, lull a month afterwards, intelligent
they had but a handful of votes, by his though unsuccessful, is referred to as citizens of tho town ef Taos, did not
simple arbitrary decision, overruling fallowing the desperate policy of party know that they were yet elected, and
Of
the majority and giving them no chance disorganization which the Luna leaders were waiting for tho convention.
seven delegates', not a single one
the
for redress by refusing a count.
At had decided upon ratherthan be beaten,
went to Albuquerque.
Sanchez was
thi3 palpable fraud, the great majority
KIO Alt RIBA COUNTY.
te have them go, as they might
afraid
withdrew to the next room, reorganizThis brings us to Rio Arriba county. not vote right, so he got proxies
for all
ed and elected regular delegates. But
Here the regular convention was held at that he could and sent them
to Col. J,
the contest thus fraudulently conductChamita, the most convenient point in francisca Chavez, who distributed
ed virtually decided the action in the
the county, under call of Hon. Luciano them around to Luna s friends, who
countyconvention by prventing Judge
de Herrera, county committeman. Am could not be elected in their own coun
Prince's
friends from
having a pie notice was given
and a laige con ties, Gov. Sheldon among others gett
working majority at the start. Another
vention was held. It was presided over
EST 4 TREVEUTON,
ing into tnc convention as a substitute
fraud was perpetrated on tho day of the
by tho sheriff. One secretary was the for Taos.
Some
of
the
delegates
did
convention. In order to preserve harcounty clerk aud the other was Miguel not give proxies; in those cases they CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
mony in the party and prevent an unKeep constantly on hand the beet of lumber,
pleasant contest, Don Lorenzo Lopez Arcuuleta.a son of Diego Archuleta. At were forged at Albuquerque and used as dressed and In the rourn. Contracts will be
takon in aud out of town. Shop In Kast Las
the opening of the convention Mr. De the others were.
and Don Eugenio Homero agreedabout
cicas.
Herrera showed a letter just received
ALBUQUERQUE.
8 o'clock in the morning to have tho
Boss Breeden had called a meeting of QARL GOT1IE DE G&OTE,
delegation at Albuquerque equally from Pedro Y. Jarrimallo at El Rito.
acknowledging
the
receipt
of
the
notiee
tho territorial t committee for Tuesday
divided. The list was agreed on and
the whole matter settled. Judge Prince ef the meeting, but saying that it was morning, to make arrangements for CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
who was in town leaving immediately inconvenient for him to come aud ask the convention, select the; chairman
ing that it be adjourned to some future etc. This of course was a vital point
.
... me- . '
Tatent
office drawings and mining engtn.
for
uu
nam. iiiei nncemen loot no day to meet at El Rito.
a specialty. Ulllce, No. 6 Marwede
This modest the committee, who could decide who eerint
lilook.
further pains to keep their friends
suggestion the convention considered was- entitled to be recognized
together, depending on the good faith
as
C. BCHMiDT,
and
then voted it down with but two delegates in the first place.
When
of the agreement. While thus off their
votes in its favor nd proceed with its the convention met, to
Brendan's
guard, the Luna men secured seme of
Manufacturer of
business, electing a solid delegation of disgust, the Prince men had the
majortheir delegates, and then at the last
seven delegates for Prince.
WAGONS
ity, so he declined to call them to ord
CARRIAGES,
minute reoudiated tho arrangement
was a surprise to the Luna leaders er, making excuse after excuse
It
General
reDalrlnir. Grand
blacksmithlnrand
and tried to insist on electing a solid
and
as it seemed that Jarramillehad prom- keeping tho secretary, Frost,
away be- Atobub, opposite Look hart Co.
delegation for Luna. The result of this
ised to carry tho county for them. hind the door until he forced
EsT LA VEGAS
the com
trick was that they did get niuo Luna
Something
had to be done, so about two mittee to adjourn until evening. All
delegates instead of the seven agreed
weeks afterwards Mr. Jaramillo. actual- day he was at work by telegraph
LAND AGENCY
trying
u, and the Prince men had but live,
ly called another convention to meet at to work up a quorum .' When
JOHN CAIFBELL,
the meetwhere but for the talk of compromise
In Wesche'a building.
his home at El Rito on September 0. ing time came a brother of Luna's apthey might have had fourteen. No one
NEW MEXICO.
Of course the regular republicans did peared with a pretended proxy signed LAS VEGAS,
doubts that a large majority of tho renot
go,
for
tbe
peopled
convention had with the name of a Socorro member,
a wee it in yourown town Terms and
publicans of San Miguel were for
free,
been already held and to go was only to who lived on the borders of
Arizona, Co., Portland Maine. Address H. Hallctt
1 .

EUQE3IO BOMEBO. Tr.Mar.r.
L. XT. MAXWFLL. Secretary.

T

t

Chas. Me!endv, Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

Prop.

GLORIETA H0US

E.N

Proprietor.

TiAB VEGAS.

E ATES

J

General

audlse

PEE DAT.

$2.00

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

FRESH

S

...

J

PHOTOGRAPHER,
ÓAIXEBY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

LAGER

WHISKEY
Choice Branda of Wlnnog and
Ciffire at

CHAPMAN HALL,

P. J. MARTIN

P08TOÍTICE,

pRANK

OGDEN,

PLANING HILL,
LAS YEGA3,

-

.

NBW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching anil turning
done on short notice. Clear ñutiré lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

tfmíK Oqd, Proprietor.

WANBERG BROS ,

Saloon
Parlor
Bricigro
.

CHOICE

ontractorsand Builders
Job "Word done on Short Notice.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAZE VALLEY, N. M.

AID

SELECTED

Street

WINES,

LIQUORS

Hi

CÍ6ARS.

A Pleasant Placo for Gentlemen to Congregate. Ston m and
take a smile" as vou ra s.
J. F. rowtps r
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to

AM.

EXCHANGE
MOTEL.
A. PATH, CRAWFOKD, Proprietor.

South West Cor. Plaza,
$2 per day

; 16 per week ; f 24 por month .
Board
ara pass tho door every ten minutes.

West Las yegas.

Board by the day, woek or month

.

'Street

1

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Gross, Blackwell

Kurvrylng llome.tmd. and Grtnln Will. Itcd.
rwrop imlMlng.
"
uffii,
EAST LAS VtOAH. NEW MEXKXJ.

"

i'.t

n--

VAN R. KELSO,
Wboli-Ml-

FOR SALE,

Ktll.

Co

&

bolnal Iealera ta

H

mmri

Jfmf

nmV

OS

Engineers

Special

attrntlen

and Architects.

given

to lx-- Ir.g grant
and government land.

elm in

OF A. T. A

.

East Las Vegas

R. R. THORNTON & CO.
Ciril

USE

a

far
tr'Pr.rereil
ulliirtu,lltrala1
PmoK
tm.lnras
the

r.

W, FABIAN & CO.
Most

New Mexico.

PIANOS,

AND RETAIL

Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
Dims,

ALWAYS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JLjOCKLHART

STOVES

EOB

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Clacktmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash add Illckorr Plonk. Ponlar Lumbar.
Spokas, Felloea, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coniillng Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
nagon ana now wooawora ana carriage
Forging. Keep on band a full stock of

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wajrona.
--

CO.

II

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

QTT T T

A

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

BEDE OX

Ray Boarders, $7.cn per week. Transients
$3.50 to $4.00 per diiy.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $:i.00 per day.

from

M V 'V X

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
DEALERS

LasVecas

-

-

t

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Fancy Goods,

5. HARRIS, Proprietor.

ss

28 SIXTH STREET.
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in th( market.

Latest Styles-

style. More

CENTRE STREET,
STOCK

ENLARGED

Of the very

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

Ave.,

l.

CONSIDERE!

ASSAYS

and

FANCY

n

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in

WILL C. BUliTON, Propilotor,

hand for the eea'on.

&

GOODS

11 Ct

NEW MEAT MARKET

BEST OF FRI 8H

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
MENTJENHALL, HUNTER

6KF,

111

PORK 1110

and Wosit
! Vegfts.
also Fine Busriries

aad Carriasrca for Sal
Dealers in Uorscs aud
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TL Finest Livery
Mututs in tne Territory.

H ARLE Y

VIEW HOTEL

T)

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Jltic of Final Settlement.

Notice is hereby given that the final settlement of the estate of C. D. W. Dunlnp, deceased, will be had before the honorable Pro
pato Court, In and for the county of sun Miguel, on the first Monday In November, 18&S
All persons haying claims against said estate
will present them for settlement at thut time,
and all persons Indebted to said estate are requested to pay the samo on or before that
D. O. WINTERS,

da.

Administrator.

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

tThe

that can be Fonnd in the Territory,
Per day, $3.. por week, tT.OO to $i.0- -

Best Accommodations
RATES

0h

Term Begins "Wednesday,
ept. kJ7,

New baitdlnsr.totul etinneltv three timcthnt
formerly nviiiiiible. Laboratories and Lecture
iioonm supixiea witn new and viilimble apparatus, and the corps of instruction lurgr
than ever before.
Every fucllty furnished for tho most complete course In

j

rn

MMna, EniineerinE and Metallure.

-

jí.cíA7-,X3looc- I

For Catalogue ind Piutlculurs, Address

NEW MEXICO.

on Ooxxsigru.ua.o3a.ts.

Box

GLOBE SALOOIT

12941

L23lcI

i

igrixt

All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Private Club Room In connection.

HALF-WA-

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGaS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having bad mnch experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I wlU guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Postoffice box. 234.

m

S.

Third Street, Philadelphia,

UNION

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

0

AN8.

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as acr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
maue. noom
1, union hiocic.

C.l r"l
Huston, of Leadville;
Dh.

1.

m

L

rr.,i

n

XT

Samuel C. Davis A Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry Matter A Co., New
York; A. O. Kobbius, A. II. Whitmore, L. H,
taxweii, uu vegaa.

I

ULUIIUIIIj

BLOCK,

INSURANCE

BROKER

I

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,

Planed and Unplanad Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island

Burgundy,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Claret,

Sweet Catawba.

Staolota6rocories

DOMESTIC

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
ftrwHnl nrt.nHnn vnn in
anA uua.i wtna
ft Rnonlnlf-r-.

fYmntrv Prorlnofl

t

m

iVi t

,

a

n

Benedictine,
Kimmel.
Cognac,

A.IIjI?,O.X5 A.VB3STTJE- -

T-mE-

ub

Vegas, Ngtv Mex.

FUBNISHING

STORE

!

Brandy,
Arrack,

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

Curacao,
Maraschinol,

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

.P.

Blackberry,

PROPRIETOR,

COGHLAN
Has Opontd the Largeet and Best Assorted Stock of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMBXIOO.

The AtteoUoB of Deal en U Called to toil Stock.

Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ha. zLj. HowiBon, iyi:!xia.xsor
Work Dene to Order.

AND IMPORTED

UQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,

m

Í.)

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks In the Sierra mine of
Lake valley. fl.M.

I

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,

35131;

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN
ISO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

REFERENCES:

TO AND JTROM ALL

(Hoom

fill flrlllM

ROSCOE

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Day

ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
2m
Golden, Colorado.

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

& CO., STOCK BROKER,
PLAZA

Milieu,

G-KAO-

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fancy Goods Fall

jj

j

LAS VEGAS,

Manufactory.

L. H. EDELEN,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

always on hnnd.

&

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

on

W

.os c

Avenue, opposite Sumner Heuse.

A. HAHN,

GAZETTE

STATE

A SPLENDID ROAD

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

XQ

TO THE

TUITION FREE.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Steam

TODK

JOB WORK

Wheelock.

SOUTH SECOND STHEET,

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

BEND

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

OLORES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

TIN B00FING AND JOB WORK.
10

Near the Bridge, West La Vega.

00

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, sueh as

Douglass

PROMI'T- -

LY ATTENDED TO.

Assaying. Surveying and Chem
ical Analysis.

CONFIDENTIAL.

HATS & BONNETS

A specialty madi of

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly

Successor to Roberts

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Special Courses In

B sporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a specialty.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOEI

And will open with a

NEW AND

New

QUEEN SWARE

?vmyt an(i Carefal Attention

mi

v--

Examining and

Open Dav
and Night.TownLunch
at all Hours.
and the Hot Springs. "C
X3r Telephone to Old and
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

AND

WELLS, Manag;

II- -

Territory.

FliAgiA.

Finest Wines, Liquors ami Cigars constantly on band.
enlarged quarters, one cnnnecilon.
door out of bis prrsont location, on

FURNITURE

IIYEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Latest styles of Ladles

Hub remove to more

8.

rnroilet

tv.

.SEW MEXICO.

GrX-A.X3.C-

BOBBINS

SCHOOL OF MINES

J

MILLINERY

TZTJl

A. 0.

DRUGS

EngineeR

Wjning

OF TIIK

OP

CALL AND SEE THEM.

V

irood

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will b paid to
Sateh. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

A. DANZIGER,

OXIDE

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

-

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ANO

little: cisiiio grocery, bOUTII

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite lido of the Rlvor,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO;
IA3VBOAS - - - - UEW MEXICNew, Neat and Nice.
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Well furnished rooms and
board. Corner

OfDoo,

SALOON

Their stock consistí of ladies' furnlBhlng
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Uermantown
laney supplies,
jams analiougliton
Miss L.
is associated In the milli
oerv and dressmaking deoartmenf

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAS VECAS

BUYS

-

Di alers In

Central Hotel

Complete Assortment of New MexiteAvenery.

3NTJLJ"VV
This largo house has recently been placed in perfect ordor and Is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

LAN VEtijtR.

PROX & AZANCOT

MAE WEST'S BLOCK, BUIDO E 8TBEET.

PARK GR

J ohn Ilobertson,F. S. A.
POPULAR;
HOTEL
THIS
MS3CZOO.
EAST IiAB VEGAS, - Assayer,

it

m

AT

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

)

HOTEL. Assay OIFOffice,

ST. NICHOLAS

BPBOIAIjTT.

DEALER IN

STREET.

EAST LAS VEGAS

AND MASON WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEO A3, NEW MEXICO

PHOTOGRAPHER

at Small Profit.

Of

the

IS-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

V
CENTRE

BUILDER,

Contracts taken In any part of theTerrltory.
fcxnerleneed workmen employed. Apply at

Beata Furnishing Oomta a fpeoltlty. Theyha-- a large and well selected
stock and Invite the patronage 4 tae ptbUe, Agent! tor the JStaa Powder Company.

F. E. EVANS,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

New Mexico.

V.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

LN

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and

STONE

DEALERS IN

M

AND

ALL KINDS

& CO.

liiiif

Mm,

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Now

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGKE AU

AS

HALL.

Sixth and Main streets,

M AEG ARITO ROMERO,
DEALER

Celebrated

T?Ti

GrXtA-NT-

Merchandise
OCT

-

I

SIGN' PAINTERS
of 8t. Nicholas HoteL

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

AND

Office ffrst door rant

DRTJG-CtIST- .
-

of

Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging In
Ita branches. lHxurative paper hauaiur
specialty.
HOUSE

-

In all kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc

StoTea, Tinware

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

ODa
GOPIjAT.
PANOT"
NOH.TH

Public

the

Lumber Dealers.

Hour, Grain and Country Produce.

CHARLES ILFELD,
G-ener- al

Dealer

Successor! to E. Homero.

m

ritory.

FURNITURE

&

Buckboards.

Stand on Sixth Street.

FINANE & ELSTON,

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

Send In Tour orders, and have Tour vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

Keep tbo largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Faints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

ON SBOKT NOTICE.

is

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Office

AST) DIA LAR IK

Carriages, Wagons,

PEREZ,

db

Old

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Quooiiawaro,

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Pta

Of

M ANLTACTURER3

c.Katzman.
I. II. MAXWELL

General

W. H. Shupp,

HARDWARE

MINERAL WATERS

to

Successor to

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

TO FI1X ALL ORDERS

Open

HA1TD- -

03ST

MARCELLING. BOFFA &

VEGAS

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Tie

ORGANS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Soda Water
Manufactory
ARC FKEPARED

JV3USIC,

FROPEISTOES,

An-vll-

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

CHARLES MTER.

LAN

SHTJPP & CO

MARKET

Choice Beau of all hlnda, aauaaga, puddn
etc always on hand. Persons wishing anything la the meat market line should sol fa.!
to call at

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi Xjass
XLXcocioo.
Has Just opened his HOW stock of Dnigs, Stationery, Fancy Uoodn, Toilet Art leles, I'uints and
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Oils, Llijuor., Tobacco and (.'ijrsrw.
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
tyThe mostagent
earf ful attention Is srlven to the rrescriptiim tra.c"tl
Sole
for Nw Mexico for the common sense truss.
20 lbs. and upward,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

OR.OCER.S.

O. BT.

cigars.

M EAT

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

Vocas),

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE

Governor's f'hoire Hye, Tt'iutclleau Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wlnef,
Cbanipagiiss, Mineral Water, etc

IMPORTEDaxoDOMESTIC

A. EATHBUjST,

rr

CALIFORNIA

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E. W.SEBBINS Agent

New léxico.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

-

C.

E. HOMERO.

Wliolosalo: LIq.uor IDoxlors

Las Vejrxs,

VrOAS.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

LOTS.

RESIDENCE
IN THE

RAILROAD,

-

BUIDG2 ST.. W. LAS VOA8.

K. LAB

DEALKU IN

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

Tiintior
KiiihI
and all
Iwfi.rc
and Cmcnd
Land Office promptly attended to.
Made for all clame of building's and satis
faction guaranteed. Krai rotate txiuirht ami
ld. Money loaned on n al estate. Casta paid
for county warrant, (mice on north side of
llrldge street.

CHOICE

mm

OYSTERS and FISH Forwarding and Co m miss Ion Merchant
RATON. N. M.

CENTER ST.,

xoo

SueoTMon to OTERO, SELLAS A CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

In

r

O. W.

A.M. Biaikwell,

Gruat,

Jac-o- L

Center street.

Old

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J.W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a st ectalty anil repairing dono In
neatest and quickest stylo. All my old
customers are requested 1 3 give
mo a cal'.
Shop op) oille Blake's harness shop, Bridge

Street.
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9th and 10th.
The Militant arc arming daily to u- tt r the La Vegas eollrge.
What I.una Lnnwi about f i ft T dollar
cheek would tua a good title for
book.
A. T. Kogr will boou commence the
erection of a resilience In the Khlurato

rLReiii

"ld.

Duraber of the members of
ed- tLe cbur-l- i met at the partonage
nc!ay night and formed what U knowu
a"The Guild." The.--e organizations
ar rry popular iu the eal and are the
re'.i"t f Much good work. Tho ladi'
ar entitl"l to the credit of inaugurat-í- r
2 this mole of chrutiaa work and
w!,:i a debt it to le lifted or any char-lt!- e
distributed, thi society is the f;rt
to take hold and accomplish the object. The organization of a "Guiid'
to assist
wherein gentleman are
is very commendable and we doubt not
will aecnu!ili the objects desired,
much more quickly, ine intention oi
the presetit society is to adopt means by
which fund may be raided to Ui.ild a
nw edifice of worshipon more suitable for public accoBimodaliou. The
fallowing officer were elected: Adin
II Whitmore, president; O. L. Houghton,
J. I). Browclee,
secretary, and A. A. Keen, treasurer,
This is a very worthy object and will r.o
doubt receive the niot earnest support
ef our citizens.
li'e

Q

tion
The (inn of Meyer & Lfe, merchant
tailors, ha been diso!ved. Mr. Mevr
will continue tin business at the o!d

stand.

J. (. Hackenberg has a bunch of line
Merino ram for sale at the Union corral, cast side. The sdicep are acclimated.
The fine organ belonging to Marcel-linUoflu, & Perez is now making
sweet
music at tho Fresbytcrian
church.
Luna should be compelled to take out
a liquor license as lie has become a
wholesale dealer. DuLcollin paint won't
win at Mora.
Ore is being sacked for shipment at the
Illinois and Superior mines iu the Kingston districts. These are comparatively new strikes.
The big rallle at Ililly's will soon
come oil', and any winner of a prize will
be very fortunate, as there nre eight
valuable articles.
Precinct 2!) had 1,175 name register
ed stO o'clock last night and more to
come. This grea', American, privelege
brings the boys to taw.
The Plaza hotel has dispensed with
tho services of a gong. The sonorous
voice of one of the waiters beats such
an institution out of sight.
T. A. Nettcrburg opens a saloon and
lunch counter Saturday in the New
York house. Tom Harper, whom all
the boys know, will be head man.
Col. Thornton has ten thousand dollar to loan (iu real estate. If you're
in need of dinero to build with, call
on tho Col. and he will help you out.
The merchant tailoring firm of Meyer
& Lee is dissolved by mutual eonstmt.
Herman Meyer will continue the business at the old stand on Grand avenue.
Luna has rounded up the second herd
of sheep for the evening journal, asean
easily be seen by the number of vituperative falsehoods appearing in its columns of late.
Prof. Robertson has obtaiued a gasoline furnace. It will be used hereafter
in his work of assaying in place of the
old one. It is much more convenient
and effective.
Fifteen car loads of wool were shipped yesterday by the two commission
houses of Browne & Manzanares and
Gross. Blackwell & Co. This is an excellent showing.
A road has been already
staked
out from Nutt Station to Kingston.
Money is
being raised to begin
the work, and a road may be expected
in a very short time.
The Park grocery is being greatly enlarged and now occupies the store
o,
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The Pioneer
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Yesterday afternoon a number of
,
of this city, í Lit rested in the
ncademy
building at
met at the
3:3') o'clock and organized a ladies'
club.
The following officers were
elected. Mrs. JefT. Haynold, president; Mrs. 1J. Stoops,
.
James Garrard, secretary; Mrs. L.
II. Waugh, treasurer. The object of
the meeting is to aid tho academy in its
irood work of education. They have a
children's carnival in contemplation
for Thanksgiving evening, NovemLer
aoth. A meeting of the ladies will take
place at tho residence of Mrs. James
Garrard next Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock,
for the purpose of giving the carnival
further consideration. All ladies who
desire to join tho club or will aid in the
work are invited to be present.
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Luna spent over $1,000 to socure his
nomination at the Albuquerque convention and he and friends are sending
thousands of dollars after it to secure
election. The proverbial barrel,
lio rever, will run dry a few thousands
too soon, this fall. Tho steady, honfst
a;id upright republican voters of the
territory are against fraud and corruption in politics and will so register their
viiies on next Tuesday. The rubicon is
crossed and the fate of Luna is sealed
and it only remains a question new how
his defeat can be turned to the greatest
benefit of the republican part v. Republicans who are dissatisfied with the
fraud perpetrated at Albuquerque and
who really desire to administer a
rebuke to the bosses, but hesitate ou the
grounds that they desire to hold up the
party and give it as good a showing as
possible, should act upon their convictions and vote for Manzanares, for the
larger his majority thi fall, the better
it will be for the republican party. If
fraud i rebuked at all it should be
earnestly and to the point.
;
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$500,001)

AnthorizeJ Capital

50.WO

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund
a

Dock
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Genera!

Busim-ss- .

Finn brier (sweet French) pipes at tho

BROWNE, MAHSANASBS & CO., Socorro, N.M

BILLY"S.

Headquarters

TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE PUB

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
For all traders at our office
I have iust returned from the Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
If you want to make any kind eastern markets, and my stock is
Wholesale dealers in
oía trado como and see us, and as complete as any in the city.
v.rc will try and ret one to suit
I intend to remain m this city,
LIC.

CALVIN FJSK.

1

Rrst National Bank of las Vegas

Bonds, and Mortgages Havana Cigar Store.
a.nd acknowledgments
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

ly tome exo'.U'd in'liv'iriuiiU "rt lin
nre unknown to me. through the column?! oi'
the iluily ir.p"!s thut my re-- , nee wus r.ot
wuntcd on the streets ami huí it i v :
in.t tn
sa;e for ine to venture out. I H.ier t li se e
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
how a;n m
fan hardly e lie
LMivy out my enn'mot with the hoard of li .iúi!,
or ilo my duty, i use every precaution posl ndieu.
when removliiK paiienis; chantre o ot!,in.
C' at, nnd minimal-myself
r
an
a
nil.bi
wear
I.
will have an ex
Spooncr
V.
Miv.
The voters of Lake Valley. Kingston, waifon t !iomu;hly, ami hardly n e now
liii'iiiou at the, Piaz Hotel for three
urn peimü'.r l
Pint be removed unles-and all the other mining camps in the
e 'he streets, li others who are o,i Hih da 's coniniencinir Monday, her eie- territory, should remember that Man uMroets
every day would us;' hall' the precauraiit antl mast beautiful stock of New
z inares is gniatly interested m mines tions that I "do tho eaaier oi a spread of the Yar'.i aud I'ar'm fashions. Having just
be really dimiuisln-If it it
disease won
iu this territory and will do all in his Impossible lor nir to proe- cd with nn duties I returned troni t!m east with tier supero
st'ock ( f iudies goods. Avould be pleased
mostré peetl'nl'y that some ot Ikt i.v-.:- i
power to foster ami encourage the in- be .pointed
who is w.liinfc to incur Ih 'cieiti-t- f to have the ladies call and examine.
rs.
of these iirnorant car
dustry. His business as a merchant
Orders taken lor dresses by measure
Verv K'ip ct fully,
also brings him iu contact with the
ment on the French system.
j. C. CiiL'itLHU.r,, Cilv so.-foFrench stamping done to order.
people and naturally makes him interlict'B warned

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

build-

ing and lot for sale; rents for $75
per month; price, $3.000.
We hayo a few pieces of choice
business vjroperty that will pay
from 25 to 40 per cent per annum on the investment, for sale.
A few eood houses lor rent.
Olo frame house, two rooms,
nice let. rents for $8 per month;
price, 330 on the installment

Kansas. This is Charlie's lirt visillo
the states and he naturally expects a
good time.
Ben Kaufman left for Los Cruces yesterday, where he will engage in business. Ben has many frienvs herd who
dislike to see him go, but are glad to
know that the change, is for the better.

1

Aetna
Total.

A few splendid lots left in the
Ilill Site Town Company's addition for sale on the installment
plan.

to-da- v

Honorable Muvor itii'l City Onmi'il:

p2,436,22l 19
New York
Ü,114,Í3Ü2 70
Hartford.
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05
6.995,509 26
New York
15,886,111 16
London
4.309,972 53
Hartford
1.821,237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, I lass
9,UJ8,571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1,340,141 14
London
2.227,615 63
Philadelphia
1,331,782 01
London
...
1,735,563 ;2
New York
9,264,569 .12
London and Edinburg.
33,041,045
Edinburg and London.
8,902,2"'
Hartford".
210.844.921

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lifo & Accident Ins. Co
Liverpool, London c Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire Ac Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
r ire insurance .ssociaxion
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union &c National

1843
1863
1836
1853
17'0
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

CF

m

past,.
Charles F. Kudulph w ii! shu t
for a visit to his relatives hi Wnkarii.:--

Las Vkgas, Nov.

NAME

trict; price, $1.500.
houses on
Four three-rooleased ground, pay $40 per
mcnth rent; price, $ 1 ,000.

y

Jack C!t:ii'('!ii!!'s

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

Larz;o frame house on corner
lot, centrally located, containa
seven rooms, supplied withwa
ter, for sale. Price, $1,750. Easy
payments. Rent $35 per month
after the 17th. if not sold.
Throe lots and two good houses'
adjoining the residence of Mrs.
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
$2,100.
Business lot in the burnt dis-

J. S. lUynolds, of tho First National
bank, went down ta Albuquerque veste rday,
Mr. I. Romero, of I,n C;i sr.. i::
Miguel Demand have gone to D. nver
for u trip.
O. L. Houghton left yesterdav for the
south lie will probably go
far as
New Orleans.
Mr. M. Heiie, who has be.-- seriously ill for some time, is reported
nr.ich better.
Miss Hannie Morris U now eHikirg
for Gross, Blackwell & Co. in tho millinery department. .
James Colville has come in from
Nutt Station with accounts of a, great
country down then.
Harry De Y'oung, the well known
travelling agent for M. llei.se, leaves
for the lower country.
Will Kelly, who has Lien confined to
his room for some time past with a
very severe cold, is on tka street
again.
Miss Nellie dimming. is now the Assistant at the telephone exchange. We
thought "Hello!" eamo awful cie:r and
musical.
Mrs. Frank li. Carter ai.d son, arrived from llermosillo, Mexico, on yesterday's train. Thev took rooms at this
Plaza hotel.
Mi.-- s
NfcHle Conners has aligned her
position as operator at t:ie telepiione
exchange, where she has jlven su '';
pen. el satisfaction lor several mouths

RTiAL 33STATB

Superior Bargains In Business and Residence Properties in maót desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoe lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROoENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to foar thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15.C00 each.
No greater PLEASURE is aiforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and cot PRICES.

.

day.

ir,.. BiRiO'wisriisrQ- -

ILOSr,sI" of LAS VEGAS
Has for Bale more property than all cf the other agents combln? J.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

-- OF-

House.
Old Mexico, where lie is r.t work.
Elect. Op.
James McCurdy, of theTopeka houi-acame up from the outh yterday.
(eo. J. Piiikrl is cxpteted hums
from Kuropc iu a week or ton days.'
Wanled-T- o
secure all the city
II. II. Waldo and wife, of UotlforJ. property caa
for rent,
I
111., are registered at the Depot hotel.
Mr. Ed. Huby is at present conduct- WANTED.-- All
the Real Estate
ing a train of cars on the Sonora road.
get
on commission.
to
can
sell
we
Geo. Ward, of the linn of Ward &
Tamnie, arrived fro;n the south yester-

I

-

I

and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will give my custom
ers and the nublic in general as
pood a bareain as offered any
where, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the Old Reliable Mer-

,

chant,
10

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

SMS
Tpi"i""-',r-

AnnHTfPTT

A

Shilll

AND

T

Railroad Avenue.
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
24--

tf

BILLY'S.

ested in a densely populated country.
While on the other hand Luna is a large
owner of real estate and his pursuits are
pastoril, hence the tendency with him
is to de.siro a sparsly settled country
with but few industries. His object
and aim is to destroy mining camps,
and cover them with as many largo
grants as possible, as was illustrated
by his action in the Socorro grant mat-

ter.
A fellow named "Sluing'' who ran a
dunce hall here once, a pard named
Mulroy and a Mexican, robbed a hardware store iu Albuquerque the other
day and 500 reward was offered for
thoir capture. Shang heard of it and
came to givo the gang away and get
He told everything, and
the reward.
turned the other two thieves over. He
then asked for the reward, and was in
turn iaformed that he was also wanted.
As soon as the news of their arrest be
came known, a great crowd congregat
ed and the men had to be run into
drug store and heavily guarded to pre
vent a lynch'ui.g Tiiey were finally
lodged in jail and now await the action
of the court,

Mieldon'M (Jnuri.n.
The liint in yestsrday evening' s iotir-r.that Governor Sheldon whs consul-Brin- g
the propriety and liuntin an
cue to use his territorial guaras to
carry the election iu Socorro oounty for
Luna is' much more serious than the
casual obserrer would at iirst suspect.
It it a well known fact that he would do
anything in his power to secure the
election of Lima. The people of Socorro county should carefully watch
this small cloud of danger to their
rights as free American citizens, and
should it assume threatening proportions resent it in a manner characteristic of tho manhood displayed by the
people in that vicinity through all
their troubles.
A t nvil.

Mus. SrooNEU.

OPENING

WAGONS

WARDSi,TAri:S'

fill mí

To the Editor

if the Ca.ette:

Dear Siu: Friends have stated to
me that ray opponents for the position
of county commissioner are circulating
reports to the e fleet that in the event of
election I would use my inllueuce to remove the court house and jail to tho
east sitie, and tlial I u expressed myself, l'ermit me the use of your columns to deny the report.' Í certainly
am in furor of a new court house nnd
jail, but the location is a matter I have
not considered only in so far that Ü13
sight selected should nicet'the approval
of the people of both sides ami the
county at largo.

Very respectfully yours,

Jacob Gitoss.
any
Good ('ili.ens.''
To 1 hnne "tf

Las Vegas, Nov. 2, '8.
I gladly will accept your treat to a
coat of tar and feather, and in return
will regale yu to a mess of blue beans.
Como on gentlemen let m bo jolly.
Hoping not to have invited you
in vain, I shall always be at jour
service.
Albeut X. Schustek.
HOTEL AUIUTAI.S.

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
NEW OPERA HOUSE,
than ever tins fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient tu all parts of town, it Thursday ana Friday, Nov. 9 anil 10.
is a. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
tho table the. very best. The Plaza is
Two Nights Onlv.
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it

The Popular Actor

.

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

MLLY'S
Produce autl Feed Atore.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Indus and pelts.
For n First
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to iteitllinger s barber shop, ihe best
workmen in the territory are employed
tt.

SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
ruroprnu
Dining Hull
The

tf

'

Drama,

American Comedy

OLD SHIPMATES
READ WHAT NEWSPAPERS SAY

dred.
at Jaffa Bros.
Rogers Bros, ar filling up the vacant
Goto Rogers Bros. lor first class
lots adjoining their shop on Bridge horse shoeing.
street. Their object is to turn the water along its proper cours in tho street
FrPHli Milk.
and not allow it to pass around behind
Delivered to all parts of town by
, S. N.
tho building, as it does at present.
II..

wustd-jxcilili- S

STEIN, MANDHLL

Thc-rar in it
ftnd womanhood

certain touches of manhood
that never nppc il In vain tu
N. Y. Herald (quoted.)
sympathy.
human
One of thcbCRt entortnium nts this scasui.

Times.
Destined to rrtjoy a long and prosperous
career. N. Y Press.
Decidedly the best original drama on the
New York stage. X. Y.
of Times.
A 8tniro picture touched by the brush nf a
master and one that will ever live in tho galaxy
of American dramatic portraits. N. Y. Daily
News.
Mr. Mordnitnt is one of the best actors on the
American stage. 8. F. Chronicle.

UagniEcsnt

km

AXD-

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides, Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in Mining
Tools and Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
Powder. High Explosives, Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.

:
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Grc-n-

suo-caa- .S.

Eiik-Inn-

'

MerrlfT

Is situated on tho plaza, immediately N Y. fcun.
tacK oi Jvt'iuiricK s trim store, it is a Theftiithor is to bo congraiulatod ou his
Y. Star.
Lice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Olhcc
It tras roRolvcd with noisy d .monstralion
one, door east of the fruit store. Good of approval. N. Y. Post.
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35 Old Shipmate a decided hucocsí. X. Y.
Truth.
and 50 ceuts
It la ono of the good old dramas. N. Y.

Information Wanted.

ks::

tj.

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

first-clan- s

In I'.olieit 0.

Ptow Timbers,

PLOlft

--

And his complete
Dramatic
Company, composed entirely of
New York Favorites.

,

REPAIRS AND GUPPLIE3.

Every

FRANK MORDAUNT

(T.-im-

there.

lir.

OW" '

ay&t.2hil 1'.

Wagon TU?.r

al

As to the whereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared on his way to
California on th.T night of Sept 3, 1882.
lie was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
thai night, which is the last trace of
him... lie is abeut five feet nine inches
hum, slim built, has a Iarro thin hand,
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair, lie is ot a very nervous tempera
ment and can speak but little English,
is a German. Any information of him
FLAZA.
will bo graictully received and reman and day before yesterday arrested
Tho following were the arrivals at tho Plaza warded by Ferdinand Kidman.
Ad'
Kat-o(
K
W
and
Geo
F
bridge
gang on the A., T. & hotel:
anis,
him in a
Ulendeniliff
dress 60 Lat 4th street, New York city
T D Jones, l'uelilo; G A Sedgwick,
S. F. road. He was smuggled through
Mrs K II Carter nnd son, llermosillo, Kxchanges please copy.
the city yesterday without a requisition Mexico; Waller J Davis, Santa Fe; C FKasley,
Srintii l'e; Ch.is. Stein San Francisco; 3 tí
There will be a fre lunch at the
and will receive his deserts in Texas, Whitney, Santa Fe;J W Newman, N T;A A
Uemembcr this is the
Southwiek, Ashtabula; O J! I'otter Kecr.e, N Arcade saloon.
erc'anothcr moon.
only iirst-clas- s
saloon on railroad ave
H; Bainucl Kill, Koswcll,
"
rum.
Mr. Simon Greenspan, of Topeka,
Th bih poster was goinir to han- one
eaiuo to the city yesterday to see th
of his lithographs for Frank Mordaunt'a
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
vibraphone with a Tiew of buying an play in the St. Nicholas saloon yester- sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
a certain young man said,
interest in the inrention. Mr. Ileiss, day, when
"Don't hang it in there; wo can never el s ewhere.
the inventor, lives at Watrou and as notice it thera!" "No," replied one of
Txcliniis Wood Yard.
the two gentleman in this city, vh are the ladies who was in the ollice, "he alWe beg leave to inform the public
that we have on hand a large amount
interested with him could do nothing ways gets too blind."
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood.
without his presence, nothing was acThe board of registration for precint cut ready for tho stove. Will deliyer
complished. Mr. Greenspau went to No, 29 have tacked the list of uanes on to any part of the city. Leave orders
Nntt Station last night and will return a board about fifteen feet long and set at Exchange hotel corral.
against Judge Steele's oflice. It
Stanley & Hicks,
on Saturday of next wek. Mr. Ileiss it up
is lik climbing the. golden stair for a
Proprietors
will then be present 'with his little ma- man whose name Commences with A to
'
Ice.
Nat
chino and probably some understandsee if his name is registered.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
ing can be arriyed at between the parRomnldo Martinez, sheriff of Santa ntrent fm'tlin í;7(TTTP. nt. T,nlr Vnllotr
ties.
F'e county, wa in the city yesterday.
lfe' will deliver tho paper to subscribers
is being waged in and collect money due on subscriptions
George Ward, Esq., arrived last even- He says a bitter tight
county, but by a careful ostimat
ing from Kingston, lie says too much that
he thinks Manzanares will carry the
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
cannot be said in its praiso. There is county by at least three or Hour hun- sale, at cost, of the entire stock

around there
mr real money floating
than any mining camp h ever saw.
Houses are going up like magic and
business is continually on the boom.
Unlike Lake Valley there are a number
of mines and each hat a different owner. Consequently ther is no

GRAND

WABONI,

TiTTn.flTT?st

lii-j-

About a year ago J. W. Haunon kill
ed a man named Lewis in Texas,
Lewis rode up to llannon's house and
asked some question when Hannon
went Into the house, got a rifle and
killed him. Hannoii then left the country. Sherift Slaughter tracked the
murderer all over Colorado, but at last
was compelled to give up the chase.
rooms in "the Dold block.
Messrs. Sheriff Bowman, of Colfax county,
Wells & McDonald propose to push the N. M.. was given a description of the

grocery business.
G. V. Hartman, senior member of
tho firm of Hartman & Maxwell, of
Kingston, was in tho city yesterday.
He savs business is boomiug at a lively
rate in the mines.
Brown & Manzanares, received yesterday from the east, a car each of
meat, beer, apples, potatoes and oorn,
and shipped big lots of every description of merchandise.
Mr. Schuster wants "Many Good Citizens1' to knoir that he docs not intend
to take to himself wings and fly from
our midst. His card says ho will welcome thorn with "blue beans."
The way Judge Blanchard sat flown
on the Optic outfit met with the hearty
Such contemptapproval f the
ible charges against a respected citizen
is no part of decent journalism.
Yesterday Ladislado Gallegos had to
be Identified at the bank for tho purpose of etting a $ó0 check, signed by
one Tranquilino Luna, cashed. Tho
check may have been given in payment
of an old debt, or for services had and
received, or other purposes, it is difficult to tell, but it is curious that the
payment was made just at this timo.
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arrival in the city.
Mrs. 11. A. Fort Las gotten b.i-from a trip to 111 Faso.
J. II. Wie U on hi way h'me uktr
a long stay in the eat.
K. II. Hamilton
to Sprli;'-- today to lobk af'.er hiZri
esM.
11. "M. Sandys
.f Sltrling, Iiat.a",
arrived on yesterday' train.
The Hon. Trinidad Romero is home
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Col. W. S. Fletcher rf'.mttd from
Washington, 1). C , yesterday.
Will Bradley l a been heard from in

vi(.e-preide-

addition.
Large amount of money is being
mod by the friend of Luna to carry
Santa Fe.
The lumber company is stacking up
an inmensa amount of material iu their
lumber yard.
The genuine Georgia Minstrels willjbe
at tho onera houo about the twentieth
of tlii! month.
Yes. rheumatism
is a common
complaint mid the Hot Spring is
good placo to cure it.
The average daily attendance at the
academy last month was 127. This it
an excellent tallowing.
Two of U. M. Town's teams were
started to Uoswell yesterday loaded
with freight for Capt. J. C. Lea.
Col. rricharcl Mill continues to write
article for the evening paper. His
interview as written by b:me!f is excellent.
That story of Lueero's. in the evening journal is a lit counterpart of the
Moroy letter, and is as totally a fabrica-

nartetl for

A. C. Kuj.e

terday.
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ALBUQUERQUE, If. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
DUIPOWT POWDEH CO.,

2XJ3hcuxji:s rowrjun oo.,

ad Mechanical Effect

STOVES,
Eest Stock in the Terrify.
GREAT SHIP SCENE ! And the Largest and
KKKS FOR NAI.K.
IZXXVXDXIY

IXCMJDISG THE

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

Keserved seats may be secured at the
uul Hliio & Suhueffer's drugstore, Pi ice
$1,50. General admission $1,0(1.
Special Noticb. No babies admitted under
any pretense whatever.

BILLY'S.

post-ofll-

Splrnlll Opportunity
Sheep.

to Bay

For good dry stove wood go to Ttios. mat ion apply to Don Feliciano Gutier-rez at l'inkcrton.
wood yurd
J. M, Pekea.

i

.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

1ULL'S.

JESUIT FATHEBS.

OO.'O

Come soon. Our goods are goI will have by the 1st of September in
ing fast. We are selling at cost. the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 oung
Jaffa Bros. New Mexican ewes for sale. For inform

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE, J. Gates'
Conducted by

A

tte

-

Go to

J.

'

W. Pearce for all kinds of

carpenter and repair work, Kailroad

for avenue, No. 333.
Go to Marcellino, Dotl'.i & IVit
fine, fresh California and New Mexico

Classical, Scientific and Com- fruits. Apples, peaches, pears, grapes SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
of all kinds and quantities.
mercial Education in
BILLY'S.
At
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
niilngles.
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
TERMS:
Hoard and tuition per month
Half board and tuitlqn "
"
Day scholars

niLLY'3.

.

'.. .$i0

00
1UKI
1 50

Rev. J. Persone, S. Jl,
President.
XoUce

of Iloluliii.

Now is tho time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
)ostoH'iee store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low ligure to

make room for holiday stock.
Ucst fine cut chewing tobacco at the

store

Cigar
The partnership heretofore existing between
B. B. orden and J. II. Hall, under tho firm
name of Borden & Ball, contractors and
Look Here!
builders, is this day by mutual consent dlsolv
is over, and instead ot
summer
The
1, II. 3. Borden retiring:.
J. A. Ball will connow
tinuo tho business! at the old stand. Maid j. cool aud shady little parks,
Ball will collect all accounts due and pay all haye warm, sunny nd pleasant lit tie
indebtedness of said tlriu.
parks surrounded by wings of our ExB. B Bohdes.
change Hotel.
J. A. Ball.
Ckawi'okp.
f.
A.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. II, 13b.

Havana

Pail

P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo suro
that his name is branded on erery
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.

STor AD

HEAD.

Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
city. Ask your friends. 327 Grand
avenue.

tand

A diamond stud. Owner can hare
same by proving property and paying

for thii Advertisement.

Antonio J. Baca.

